INSTALLATION

FOR RURAL / FARM GATES

The Do-it-yourself kits require basic skills and are
designed for a handyperson to install.
The plain English fitting instructions have
photos of each step and installation advice is
readily available from our service-oriented
team.
If you don’t have time to do the installation yourself,
contact a reputable fencing contractor.

Our simple to install kits suit mesh or bar gates.

AVAILABILITY & FREIGHT
Bump Gate kits are manufactured in Queensland
and are despatched daily via Australia Post or
Fastway Couriers. Delivery within Australia is
2 - 7 days from despatch. Kit cartons measure
1.1 x 0.5 m and weigh 16-20kg.

Change your existing or new, round steel pipe
frame gates into Bump Gates. Use gates 3-4.8
metres wide (10-16 feet).

SIZES & MODELS
Kits are available for Aust. standard size gates
with frames of 33mm OD (1¼”). In addition we
supply kits for gates made from 42mm OD
(1&e”) and 50mm OD (2”) round pipe.
There is also a heavy duty model in each size
for frequent use by 4WD’s and light trucks.
Different kits are supplied for installation onto
timber, steel or masonry hinge posts.
WARNING: A Bump Gate is not for use by large trucks or heavy
vehicles. Use the Delay catch tail to hook open your Bump Gate
for these vehicles.

Have you shut
the bloody gate?
Don’t need to, it’s a....

BUMP GATE

©

Keep your property and animals secure.
Improve personal security
& children’s safety.
Stay within your vehicle - there's
no need to get out or get wet.
SAVE TIME AND FUEL WITH THE MOST COSTEFFECTIVE AUTOMATIC GATE AVAILABLE.

Kits are sold at rural supply outlets throughout
Australia (check our website for your nearest
Agent), by mail/phone order, or through secure
online payment facilities at www.bumpgates.com
International orders are sent Air Freight direct to
your postal address and are received within 1421 days from despatch.

CONTACT
BUMP GATES AUSTRALIA
130 Foley’s Rd Childers QLD 4660
AUSTRALIA

Bump Gates Australia

Authorised dealer for
Smartguard Gate and Property Alarms
T:
Int:
Mob:
Email:

1300 85 22 67
+617 4126 9174
0408 269 197
info@bumpgates.com
ABN 66 833 424 738

®

Manufacturers of automatic
gate kits for acreages
and farms

where quality & customer service matter

See a Bump Gate working at

www.bumpgates.com

BENEFITS OF BUMP GATES
A Bump Gate is easy and convenient to use
and saves you time. Just slow down to 2 kph,
gently bump your gate and drive through; it
closes behind you automatically.
Bump Gates are the most cost-effective
gate opener/closer available, selling for a
fraction of the real cost of a cattle grid/guard or
electronic system.
Each Bump Gate you install saves your family
or business a minimum of 200 litres / 44
gallons of fuel per year, as you no longer stop
to open and close gates by hand.
Operating by mechanical power and gravity,
Bump Gates are low maintenance and
reliable with a two year parts warranty
worldwide. They work in temperatures –50° to
+50°C.
As a Bump Gate is always closed, your
property security improves. The problem of
visitors leaving gates open is also solved.
Bump Gates keep your animals in and they
are safer for livestock than cattle grids /
guards.
Personal safety is increased with a Bump
Gate. No-one has to get out of the car at any
time which reduces the risk of accidents.
A Bump Gate keeps young children away
from roads and traffic, making play areas
safer and giving you peace of mind.
Bump the rubber-sleeved arms with small cars
to light trucks, while on horseback, motorbike
or on foot. You don't need a bull / bush bar and
the arms will not activate airbags or damage
your car.

The adjustable
closing speed
makes it easy to
tow trailers, boats
and horse floats
through your Bump
Gate. There are no
costly accessories,
electronics or
hydraulics.
Our 60-day money back guarantee within
Australia means that if not completely
satisfied with your Bump Gate, you can return
your kit to receive a full refund.

WHAT CUSTOMERS SAY….
Absolutely fantastic. Saves you getting out
of the car in any weather.
Chris Layh, Cooroy, QLD
The Bump Gate works great. I use it every
day. Mark Royal, Ellaville Georgia USA
It’s one of the best things we ever did. With
two teenage daughters and their friends
coming and going every day, our dogs were
getting out. Now it‘s not a problem, the Bump
Gate keeps our pets in and it gets a hell of a
lot of use.
David Moore Alice Springs NT
Bump Gates are ‘spot on’. They are 1/4 the
cost of a solar gate and totally reliable. Grizz
Adams, Falls Creek NSW
There is no problem driving tractors,
motorbikes or 4-wheeler bikes through the
Bump Gates. Livestock have not been able
to open them. I recommend them highly.
Dr Hans Van Hennekeler, Mt Perry QLD

HOW BUMP GATES WORK
A Bump Gate swings in both directions.
1. Gently bump the
rubber sleeved arm
at <2kph, releasing
the spring-loaded
Lockpin.

2. Follow the gate as
it starts to swing
open.

3. While you’re driving through, the
Bump Gate is held
open by a Delay
catch fitted to a
post at 120º from
the gate’s closed
position.
4. Then the Delay
Catch releases the
gate so it swings
closed behind you,
with an adjustable
closing speed.

5. When closed, your
Bump Gate is held
securely in a twoway lock.

